
SAIGON (AP) — U.S. fighter-bomber pilots
capitalized on breaks in monsoon clouds over
North Vietnam 's heartland Thursday with' their
heaviest visual raids in two weeks on objec-
tives between Hanoi and the frontier of Red
China.

The U.S. Command announced yesterday
two Air Force F-4 Phantoms were lost from
undetermined causes and a Communist MIG-17
was destroyed by a missile a Phantom fi red up
its tailpipe during wide-ranging attacks north
of the Communist capital.

Jet crewmen, who depend largely on radar
guidance when winter storms blanket the coun-
tryside, had direct sightings for runs on such
objectives as a radar site, the Bac Giang
power plant , the Kep air base and the Ha
Gia highway bridge, all 20 miles or more
from Hanoi.

Two 10-truck convoys in the southern pan-
handle were among the supply line targets.
Pilots said they set off two secondary ex-
plosions, numerous fires ~and destroyed or

a
Marine outpost that withstood a month-long
artillery siege last Sept?'nbsr from Red guns
emplaced in the north of the zone.

Briefing officers said Communist gunners
similarly positioned supported the North Viet-
namese detachment in the action Thursday.
Firing 100mm shells, they landed 67 rounds
among the Marines.

Action elsewhere included a Communist
mortar attack on a fire support base of the U.S.
25th Infantry Division in Tay Ninh Province,
on the Cambodian frontier northwest of Saigon.
Fourteen U.S. soldiers were reported wounded
in a 68-round barrage.

Viet Cong agents used a Claymore-type
mine , which strikes like a monstrous shotgun ,
for a terrorist attack in the Mekong Delta.
They fired it into a market place from the
doorstep of a South Vietmanese army head-
quarters. Spokesmen said the hundreds of steel
pellets killed 18 Vietnamese and wounded 38.

The loss of the two Phantoms Thursday
and belated disclosure that another failed to
return from a run Tuesday over the panhandle
boosted to 790 the number of American planes
officially announced as lost in the bombing
campaign against North Vietnam.

Of the six men aboard the three Phantoms ,
one was rescued. The others are listed as
missing.

The MIG17 was the 105th of the Soviet-
designed MIG fighters classified as destroyed in
dogfighting over North Vietnam in which Com-
munist pilots have felled 38 American planes.
It was downed in a fight after the' raid on
the Bac Giang power plant, 28 miles north-
east of Hanoi.
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Students Protest Arrival Of USS Enterprise
SESEBO, Japan (AP) — The nuclear-powered U.S.

aircraft carrier Enterprise arrived Friday for a visit that
Japanese student extremists have protested with three days
of rioting and bloodshed. But her crewmen went ashore
on liberty unmolested.

Three hours before the sailors came ashore, some 400
leftist students battled with police, who used tear gas,
high-pressure water jets and truncheons to turn them away
from the entrance to the U.S. naval base.

Makoto Oda, chairman of Beheiren, a leftist committee
for peace in Vietnam, said he would charter a boat. Satur-
day afternoon and circle the Enterprise as close as possible
with a loudspeaker urging her crewmen to oppose the Viet-
nam war and desert.

He promised that if any U.S. sailor gets in touch with
his organization "we will take care of him," as they took
care of the four deserters from the Intrepid last year who
now are in Sweden.

"We fully expect that a number of sailors will defect
from the Enterprise," Oda said.

• * •
U.S. Radar Jamming Thwarts Red Missiles

WASHINGTON (AP) — A change in U.S. radar-jam-
ming techniques apparently has overcome a briefly worri-
some increase in the effectiveness of North Vietnamese
antiaircraft missiles, sources 'said yesterday.

The loss of nine U.S. planes to surface-to-air missiles
in four days last November sparked a study of the causes.

As a result , the sources said, an adjustment was made
in the electronic countermeasures technique used by Ameri-
can aircraft against the Soviet-made, radar-guided missiles.

In the two months since Nov. 19, sources said, only
three U.S. warplanes have been listed as victims of SAMs.

According to the latest available information, the North
Vietnamese batteries have fired more than 5,100 missiles
at U.S. planes.

About 105 American aircraft have been shot down by
SAMs, working to be about a two per cent kill rate for
the missiles. Total plane losses over North Vietnam are 790.

• * • • * ¦
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Bombers Blast North
Vietnamese Heartland

damaged many of the trucks.
The cargoes perhaps were consigned to

North Vietnamese divisions in and near the
demilitarized zone, the border sector in which
U.S. Marines have said they exrject a major
Communist offensive to erupt before the truce
for Tet , the lunar new year holiday Jan. 30.

Some 400 Marine riflemen, helicopter gun-
ships and artillery all but wiped out a detach-
ment of about 200 North Vietnamese regulars
a little more than a mile south of the DMZ
Thursday in the heaviest fighting of the past
week. Spokesmen reported the Marines killed
162. Eight of the Marines were killed and 39
wounded.

The shooting erupted near Con Thien
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System Linking Bases
SAIGON (AP) — The U.S. 7th Air Force

will put into operation soon a multimillion-
dollar forward looking communications sys-
tem linking its 15 major fighter bases in
Southeast Asia, it was learned yesterday.

The new system, using a central IBM
360-50 computer and more than 10 auxiliary
computers, will give the commander informa-
tion on raids over North Vietnam as they
occur. The computers will flash up in an
instant on a television screen such things as
the results of combat strikes, and the status
of aircraft and crews.

"It will give us at least 1,000 per cent
improvement in our capabilities to process
data and to process the frag orders," said
one Air Force officer. This is Air Force
terminology for fragmentary' orders that de-
tail and outline a particular strike that is part
of an overall long-range plan.

Instant Information
The new central computer at the 7th Air

Force command center at Saigon's Tan Son
Nhut Airport , will feed instant information
from the other 14 bases via sophisticated
digital communications equipment. It also
will give the air war planners an after-the-
fact analysis of what happened.

"It will tell them not only what hap-
pened , but why it happened," the Air Force
officer said. "The key is communications."

The new system, called the Pacific Air
Force Interim Automated Comman-and
Control System, will link Pacific Air Force
Command headquarters at Hickam Air Force
Base 'in Hawaii with major fighter bases in
Southeast Asia. The 7th has operational con-
trol over air strikes against North Vietnam.
The bulk of these strikes are flown from the
five fighter-bomber bases in Thailand.

The system will be operational this

spring, informants said, replacing the present
IBM 1410 computer doing some of this work
now.

The new computer will at all times auto-
matically keep tabs on the status of re-
sources, based on the rapid input of infor-
mation into it.

"As soon as a pilot touches down," a
senior Air Force officer said , "details of
what occurred on the mission will be trans-
mitted by digital communications from that
particular base. It will be fed into the cen-
tral computer at 7th Air Force headquarters."

In processing frag orders, the officer
said, "the computer will reduce the time it
takes for a unit to get a frag in its hands."

"This is called frag generation or speed-
ing up such orders," the officer said. "There
will be a great compression in time in pre-
paring frag orders. They will get out to the
units faster. It will give the staffs more time
to plan , more time to expertly decide. It
doesn't eliminate brainware, but it does
eliminate manual preparation.

'Help lhe Wings'
"We are trying to help the wings by

giving them better frag orders, the latest
poop with the objective of a better coordi-
nated , more powerful strike force. The frag
orders will be clear, Under the present sys-
tem of using.Teletype; they are sometimes
garbled which requires hours of telephoning
over secured lines to straighten them out.
The frag orders will go out via digital
communications using Troposcatter, essen-
tially an error-free transmission."

The new computer, functioning basic-
ally on air operations data as opposed to
intelligence data, for example, also will be
used to accomplish a better management
of military airlift of cargo and personnel.

j * ¦

EMPTY SHELVES, unused chairs, clean floors and glass doors . . . things won't, stay
that way long at the new Pollock Undergraduate Library. Director, of Libraries,
W. Call Jackson, hopes to open lhe extension Feb. 1. See pace six.
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The Nation
Laird To Back Rockefe ller If Nixon Falters

WASHINGTON — Rep. Melvin R. Laird of Wisconsin,
one of the GOP's most influential House members, is keep-
ing his options open to aid a possible drive by New York
Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller if Richard M. Nixon falters in
the Republican presidential primaries.

Laird is declining to state a personal preference but
rates Nixon as the front-runner and likely winner of the
nomination if he sweeps the primaries. But he also feels
Rockefeller is the strongest GOP possibility—as of now.

Laird has said repeatedly his chief concern is to find
a candidate who can beat President Johnson.

"I don't think we can ignore the .opinion polls," he
added, noting that these all show Rockefeller as the Re-
publican with the best chance of defeating the President.

Laird is also interested in having a candidate who
could help Republicans win the 31 seats they need for
House control. In this regard, he points to the East and
notes that strong showings by the GOP in Connecticut and
Rockefeller's home state of New York could swing more
than 10 seats to the GOP.

• * *
Immediate Consumer Price Cuts Unlikel y

WASHINGTON — Immediate price cuts on consumer
items are unlikely in the wake of the first phase of tariff
reductions which went into effect Jan. 1.

Some government officials foresee a lag of a year or
two before Americans will notice any price cuts and these
are most likely to come on more expensive items.

It depends on how much of the tariff reduction , if any,
is passed on to the consumer and one government official
said the answer to that is anybody's guess.

The cuts affect almost 6,000 imported products ranging
from autos, cameras, skis, gloves, handkerchiefs, perfume
and toys to cotter pins and bridges.

Some officials expect distributors and retailers to ab-
sorb the tariff cuts as added profit and in this case they
might forestall a future price increase.

For the United States, the cuts apply to imported
items valued at between $7.5 billion and $8 billion. They
range up to 50 per cent with an average reduction of 35
per cent.

Arrangements have been made by other countries on
a similar total of U.S. exports.

• • •*¦

Senator Not Convince d
LSD Story a Hoax

PHILADELPHIA (AP)-The
fantastic story of the six Penn-
sylvania college students al-
legedly blinded by the sun dur-
ing an LSD-induced trance isn't
finished yet. Did it happen , or
not ?

Is it a hoax, as branded by
Pennsylvania 's governor? Or is
the man who dmits inventing
the tale sacri.'icing his career
and his reputation in order to
continue concealment of the
blinded victims?

State Sen. Benjamin Dono-
low, a Philadelphia Democrat
generally critical of the Repub-
lican administration of Gov.
Raymond P. Shafer , said Fri-
day he's "not altogether con-
vinced it is a hoax."

"The facts just don 't work
out as being proper ," Donolow
told The Associated Press. "It
jus t doesn't ring trie. We think
we have two decent leads."

Shafer suspended Dr. Nor-
man Yoder from his 820,659 job
as Pennsylvania commissioner
for the blind after Yoder admit-
ted Thursday he had fabricated
the story.

The motive: To point out the

evils and dangers of LSD, said
the governor.

Donolow. however, disputes
this. In a radio interview Dono-
low said Yoder, a man of out-
standing reputation in the field
of blind rehabilitation , "didn't
do a thing about getting pub-
licity."

The state senator said the
story was disclosed Jan. 12
when an 'official of the U.S.
Department of Health , Educa-
tion and Welfare "tipped off
The Associated Press."

Donolow said on Tuesday an
investigation by himself and
his staff found the story "to
be true." Yesterday, he said
his staff was "working fever-
ishly, we are hoping we might
get something."

He added he now thinks it is
probable only two . boys were
blinded while under the influ-
ence of the hallucinogenic drug,
and not six.

Gov. Shafer, supported by a
telegraphed request from Atty.
Gen. William C. Sennett, yes-
terday asked Dono'^w to turn
over all his i formation imme-
diately.

"We want to know, too," said
the governor. "We have not
precluded this possibility that
the story is true and that's why
the investigation is continuing."

Yoder, 53, reportedly col-
lapsed in tears after bursting
out to Sennett that he lied, and
now is being treated at the
Philadelphia Psychiatric Cen-
ter.

Model U.N. Sets
Sunday Meetin g

The Model United Nations
will hold its first organiza-
tional meeting at 2:30 tomor-
row afternoon in 121 Sparks.
All delegation members and
students interested in forming
a delegation should attend,
according to Model U.N. offi-
cials. This year's session of
the Model U.N. will run from
Thursday, Feb, 22, to Sunday,
Feb. 25.

Johnson Chooses Clifford
As Secretary of Defense
WASHINGTON (JP) — President Johnson yesterday

chose Washington attorney Clark Clifford to be the new
secretary of defense.

Clifford is a long-time consultant to a string of presi-
dents, from Harry S. Truman on, and has been a key
adviser to Johnson on diplomatic, intelligence, and defense
problems.

He will' move into the vacancy created by the resig-
nation of Robert S. McNamara—the man who spent seven
years in the post—the longest span of any Secretary of
Defense.

McNamara will become president of the World Bank.
Johnson told reporters that he and McNamara agreed

today that he would leave the defense post not later than
March 1.

The President had high words of praise both for the
departing secretary and the man who will succeed him.

Clifford , 60, was recommended to him , the President
said, by McNamara and Secretary of State Dean Rusk.

Clifford's nomination for the defense post will be sub-
mitted to the Senate at an early date. Johnson said, so he
will be able to step into the Pentagon post when McNamara
leaves.

W«

CLARK M. CLIFFORD

The State
State Demos To Nome Candidates Monday

HARRISBURG (AP) — The select Democra tic Policy
Committee scheduled a meeting for Monday to complete
the task of selecting statewide candidates for its 1968 elec-
tion ticket.

Administrative reports circulating yesterday indicated
that former state Sen. Robert P. Casey of Scranton would
be endorsed for auditor general with the incumbent, Mrs.
Grace Sloan, to be nominated for state treasurer, a post
she held from 1961-65.

State Treasurer Thomas Z. Minehart reportedly was
prepared to step aside and seek re-election in June to
another two-year term as Democratic state chairman.

Minehart has been dividing his time since 1966 be-
tween his political duties as party chairman and his offi-
cial duties as state treasurer.

The Policy Committee, 65 members strong, recessed
a meeting last Wednesday when the 48 members present
could not reach accord on candidates for the three state
posts.

A Casey-Sloan slate would have to be viewed as a
compromise between the differing factions.

* • *
State Police To Create Six Are a Commands

HARRISBURG (AP) — The creation of six area com-
mands of the State Police and regrouping of counties
assigned to their territories were announced Friday by
Commissioner Frank McKetta.

Of the six commanders named to take charge of the
areas, five were promoted from captain to major in the
frocess. The appointments and the reshuffling take effect

eb. 1.
Col. McKetta said the new command areas correspon d

as closely as possible to the regional plan of the Governor's
Council on Human Services in order that "we can have a
close working relationship with the council."

The aim, McKetta explained, is "to continue our prime
objective of closer and better relations with the police and
the local enforcement agencies of the commonwealth."

"The area commanders," he continued , "will have many
responsibilities, including the objective of setting up the
most efficient use of the manpower of the State Police.
This is extremely important in relation to the expansion of
our force by 1,200 men by the end of the 1970-71 fiscal
year."
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Playhouse: Genn Stars in 'Henry V

<

THE GOOD GUYS ready

V
The 1946 film adaptation by Sir Laurence

Olivier of Shakespeare's "Henry V" will be
presented at 4 p.m. Tuesday in the Playhouse
Theatre.

Leo Genn, visiting professor of theatre
arts for the Winter Term,, appears in the film
as the Constable of France. Genn will hold
an open discussion of "Henry V" at 4 p.m.
Wednesday in the Playhouse.

Critics rate Olivier's "Henry V" as one
of the few relatively successful transcrip-
tions that have been made from stage to
screen. Its being a successful Shakespearian
movie makes it even more of a rarity.

Olivier's Showmanship
According to Charles Werberig of the

Department of Theatre Arts, "Olivier's suc-
cess with Shakespeare is certainly not due
to a scholar's respect for the Bard so much
as it is a credit to his showmanship. But,
after all, isn't that what he shares with
Shakespeare? They both had the whole au-
dience in mind, not just the scholars."

"Henry V" opens with a documentary-
style treatment of Elizabethan culture:
Shakespeare's audience, the Globe Theatre
and preparation for the performance. Olivier's
camera then overlaps the world of the stage
with the world of the imagination and slips
into the offstage world of fantasy, spectacle
and the Agincourt of Henry the Fifth, the
"real" world of the cinema.

"Henry V" is the part of a series en-
titled "The Actor and the Film" which is
being presented by the Department of
Theatre Arts. All films in the series feature
Genn.

"The Snake Pit" will be shown at 4
p.m. Feb. 6 in 111 Forum.

All films are free and open to the public.
The Department of Theatre Arts has

also announced the cast for University

Theatre's initial production , "lhe Rape of
Lucretia ," by Benjamin Britten.

Britten's opera , directed by Richard
Shank, assistant professor of theatre arts,
will play Feb. 8 to 10 and 15 to 17 at the
Pavilion Theatre.

The cast members are:
• Michael Bowman as Collatinus
• David Bursey as Junius
• Pete Whitehead as Tarquinius
• Jan Shapiro as Lucretia
•Janet McCall as Bianca
• Barbara Davis as Lucia
• Tommie Irwin—Male Chorus
• Trucilla Sabatino—Female Chorus
The associate stage director is Beverly

Ettinger ; musical director , Smith Toulson;
scenic designer, Donald Beaman; costume
designer, Wanda Whalen; lighting designer,
Joan Griffiths.

'Rape of Lucretia'
"The Rape of Lucretia" offers a varia-

tion in treatment of the old legend in which
a Roman matron is ravished by the Prince
Tarquinius of Rome. In this version Britten
adds a Christian chorus which watches and
comments upon the pagan legend being en-
acted before them.

The opera, written in English, is being
produced by University Theatre in co-oper-
ation with the Music Department.

Tickets will be available at the Pavilion
Feb. 1.

Two additional productions are sched-
uled for this term: George Bernard Shaw's
"Caesar and Cleopatra," starring Leo Genn
as Julius Caesar, and Arnold Weinstein's
comedy "The Red Eye of Love." "Caesar
and Cleopatra" plays Feb. 22 to 24, Feb. 20
and March 1 and 2 at the Playhouse; "The
Red Eye of Love" concludes the winter sea-
son March 7 to 9 in the Pavilion;
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THE GOOD GUYS ready themselves tor a devastating air attack on the bad guys m
days of yore and armour and fair maidens. The scene is taken from Sir Laurence Oli-
vier's film adaptation of Shakespeare's "Henry V," which will be presented at 4 p.m.
Tuesday in the Playhouse bv the Department of Theatre Arts.
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YES! IT IS HAPPENING IN ALTQGNA!
PRUONTO'S INSTITUTE OF CULTURAL ARTS

IS INTRODUCING INTO THIS AREA A

CULTURAL ARTS PROGRAM
Beginning in February, under the guidance and teachin g of the

area 's finest talent , the following courses will be offered :

Mary Alice Plummer
Mrs. Mary Alice Plummer , a
well known arlist of Altoona will
be instructing voice and piano
at Pruonto '3 Institute of Cultural
Arts.

Mrs. Plummer won a 4-year
scholarship to Curtis Institute of
Music in Philadelphia where she
studied with Richard Bonelli and
Martial Singher. She has appeared
as soloist with symphony orches-
tras, broadway selections and in
leading opera and operetta roles,
and in scores of recitals.

Mary Alice is one of the finest
artists in this field.

"ART FOR ART'S SAKE"
'HimNo

16
17
18
19

20
21

COURSE
LEARNING TO DRAW
THE ART OF DRAWING
HUMAN ANATOM Y
COLOR & DESIGN

PERSPECTIVE & PERCEPTION
THE LANGUAGE OF A
WORK OF ART
THE FINE ART OF

HRS
30

COST
$40.

40.

40.
42.50
30.

30
30
30

30 Wm0̂  ' :;x-|

15 17.50
Mary Pfohl

Miss Mary Pfohl will be In-
structing voice alon g with Mrs.
Plummer at Pruontc 's Institute
of Cultura l Arts.

Mary has taken piano lessons
under the supervision of Miss
Helen Brown of Patton and has
studied voice with Mary Alice
Plummer. She has appeared in
concerts and did soloist work at
weddin gs and recitals.

22
PORTRAIT PAINTING 30 42.50

23. MODELING & SCULPTURE 30 30.

24. PRELUDE TO MODERN ART 15 15.

25. PRELUDE TO COMMERCIAL ART 30 30.

26. EXHIBITING YOUR WORKS
OF ART 15 15.

27. ART APPRECIATI ON AND
PAINTING 30 50.

28. PRELUDE TO INTERIOR DESIGN 70 70.

29. PRELUDE TO FASHION DESIGN 70 70.

30. PHOTOGRAPHY AND ART 30 30.

m

Dr. Richard Skelly
Richard ¦ A. Skelly is known

iiiiPlocally for his achievements in
the fine arts. He has gained
International fame through the
National Society of Fine Arts,
Washington, D.C. who in Novem-
ber of 1963 sponsored and repre-
sented his interests abroad. His
works of paintings and sculpture
loured Europe and Russia.

A testimony was given in his
honor by the National Society in
Washin gton and amon g the"THE SINGING VOICE 5 '
honored guests were: Huntington
Hart ford, art collector who owns
a number of Mr. Skelly 's works
and Vincent Price, actor and art
collector ,

/vV. Skelly has exhibited his
work at the Corcoran Gallery of
Arl, The National Academy of
Design, The Pennsylvania Aca-
demy of Fine Arts and Lowell
Gallery of Fine Arts.

Mr. Skelly has taught paintin g
and sketching classics at the
Altoona campus and pr -i 3ntly
teaches an adult painting class at
the Webster building in Altoona.

It was from the National So-
ciety of Modern Art that Mr,
Skelly received an honorary de-
gree for the many papers he had
written on his uniquely original
artistic philosophy.

No. COURSE HRS. COST
3 1. THE ANATOMY OF SINGING 25 $25.
32. THE ART OF SINGING 25 25.

33. AN INTRODUCTION TO PrANO 25 25.

I

For f urther information about these and other coursei
call 944-4494 or clip and mail coupon.

NAME 
ADDRESS 
AGE :.. PHONE NO 
My inteiesl is in the following course: Charles W. Bickel

Mr. Bickel is known locally
for his work in Commercial Art
and the Graphic Arts. He at-
tended the Art Institute of Pitts-
burgh and the Altoona Campus.

Being mostly self-taught, Mr.
Bickel has gained a wealth ot
knowled ge while free lancing as
a muralist, illustrator, sign painter
and in Architectura l renderin gs
an d has done some serious
paintin g in oils.

His work appears in ' a number
of business establishments throu gh-
out Pennsylvania and he took first
place professional and purchase
awards in the Penelec 'Art ¦ Ex-
hibit In 1965.

As a second choice I would consider

Mail to

PRUONTO'S
INSTITUTE OF CULTURAL ARTS

H
r f 'lm

705 12th Street
Altoona , Pennsylvania 16602

UNIVERSITY STORES
111-115 S. All en St. 358 E. Coll ege

STATE COLLEGE

Ave

.̂ Sbv

OFF ON ALL TEXTBOOKS
(NEW AND USED)

ALSO a * a

Large Selection, Penn State SWEAT SHIRTS

Large Selection, COLOR PRINTS . . . .

. . $2.50

. . $1 ea.

STUDENT SUPPLIES & DRAWING SUPPLIES
HOODED INSULATED SWEAT SHIRTS . . . .  *3.95

SKI PANTS . . . 20% off

Prices effective now through Jan ua ry 20.

I CANT STAND THAT
-, COMMERCIAL .'
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I9H What s Wrong
mm With Ihem?

If you've never seen
not missing much. It s not such a big deal when 90 people
dressed in black and white sit on a stage and blow, hit and
bow in some coordination with a gyrating music fanatic.

So why go see the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra in
Rec Hall on Tuesday? No reason. Maybe you want to
go and express your disenchantment with the British
for pulling out of Asia and leaving us holding the bag.
That's a good reason for demonstrating (peacefully, of
course) at the concert.

"Why must these blokes impose themselves on our
gymnasium when we could be using the space for physi-
cal conditioning?" , you ask. If you don 't like it, by all
means demonstrate. It 's your gym and everyone knows
what a gym is for anyway.

No one but old folks dig this sort of music. And
adults only go to these affairs to be different from us.
How could they call us "different" and "crazy" if they
listened to the same music we did?

Anyway , getting back to this classical crap. Last Fri -
day the Artists Series brought five instrumentalists and
four vocalists to Schwab to sing, of all things . Bach for
nearly two hours.

Would you believe that even with the international
gym meet going on, Schwab was filled? And what's more,
close to half the audience was probably under 22.

You might think that all the undergraduates, or at least
those who weren't music majors, vowed never again to
waste an evening with Bach or any of his kin or kind.
But , you know, word has if that many of these kids left
Schwab satisfied. They enjoyed the concert. Is that un-
believable?

If you've been tuning in on the conversaiions in the
HUB , the steps of Willard, the undergraduate library, the
dorms, even the fraterniti es and if you've noticed the new-
est addition of graffitti in the local lavatories, you'd have
to swallow hard and say, "a lot of kids must be digging
this stuff. "

With a bit of rationalization you might think, "It's a
communist conspiracy or something." Maybe so.

What' s happening to the Penn Stat e student? It 's prob-
ably only a passing phase—we hope. He 'll get over it.
Wait till he tries to dance to Brahms.

He 11 soon find out for himself that there really isn't
much to a symphony orchestra. Maybe he'll become so
disgusted with classical music that he'll never become
vulnerable to it again in his life.

That' s one good reason for attending the concert —to
be absolutely convinced that classical music is for people
too old to jerk, funkie, etc.

Whatever the undergraduate 's reason is for attending
the concert , we can be sure (we hope) that he'll get back
into the groove of swings and leave the classics lo the com-

art Shore

a symphony orchestra, you're
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Review of the Week
What to do with demonstrators seemed to be

last week's small talk topic on campus along with
speculation on the circumstances around a disclosure
that six students from an unnamed Pennsylvania col-
lege were blinded by staring at the sun while under
the influence of LSD,

Opinions were ' voiced on both topics, but while
the LSD story was solved Thursday when Gov. Ray-
mond P. Shafer announced it never happened, the
question of the very real student demonstrators was
still being tossed around.

On Wednesday, Charles L. Lewis, vice president
for student affairs , said student demonstrators who
disrupt the University operations "on matters of
principle" are entitled to "full legal rights as students
and due process of the law."

CHARLES L. LEWIS
ever, was answered last week with a statement
from Paul Althouse, vice president for resident in-
struction , that the University cannot admit cul-
turally disadvantaged students. Althouse said the
University lacks the facilities to admit all normally
qualified students' who apply, and cannot turn down

Successor to The Fre e Lance, est. 1887

Last week, and again
Thursday night , Ernest
C. Pollard , head of the
biophysics department,
suggested the University
suspend student demon-
strators who disrupt op-
erations through t h e i r
protest actions.

L e w i s  maintained
his earlier reserve, but
added he felt that "no
one wants to pass arbi-
trary judgment on stu-
dents. I don't think sus-
pension would be auto-
matic for offenders and
I know Dr. Pollard did
not want this. He wants
due process for all stu-
dents," Lewis explained.

One question, how-

more in favor of culturally disadvantaged applicants.
The Undergraduate Student Government spent

the week on a bill to protect students from double

«—«» "eHua«ms vvard off increasing cases
ERNEST C. POLLARD of influenza. Although

Ritenour is not bedding down enough students to
constitute a flu epidemic, the number of cases is
reported above aver age.

On pleasanter notes, the senior class announced
it has collected $7,300 so far towards the class gift ,
and Job Corps Director William P. Keliey accepted
the first annual Distinguished Service to Youth
Award from the College of Human Development.

Meanwhile, Alphonso Westinghouse Kyles, one
of two men accused of murdering Charles F. Miller,
a 20-year-old Unwersity student, last term, has been
ordered returned to State College to face charges.
The other accused slayer, Frederick Robbins, Jr., is
presently in jail here.

jeopardy for off-campus
arrests, and announced
it will give legal aid to
students charged with
the possession or use of
illegal drugs.

The weather, which
nobody seemed to be
a b l e  to do anything
about , took a pleasant up-
swing in the middle of
the week as the pre-
vious freezing tempera-
tures and wind gave way
to what seemed like heat
wave conditions as the
thermometer moved up
to the 40's. The break in
the cold spell didn 't come
soon enough, however, to

ite
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THIS WEEKEND ON CAMPUS
TODAY

HUB Committee Art Sale, 12
p.m., Hetzel Union Building
Ballroom

Student Films, 7 p.m., HUB As-
sembly Hall

SDS Jammy Lighting, 6 p.m.,
HUB Ballroom

"The War Game", continuously
11 a.m. to 11 p.m., Jawbone,
415 E. Foster

TOMORROW
Church services, 8 a.m., HUB

Ballroom , 11 a.m., HUB As-
sembly Hall

Jazz-Club Meetings, P:30 p.m.,
218 HUB

P.S. Brethren , 10 a.m., 218
HUB; 7:30 p.m., 218 HUB

P.S. Thespians , 2 p.m., 215-216
HUB

Stamp Club, 2 p.m., 217-218
HUB

Student Films, 6 n.rr .. HUB As-
sembly Hall

Folklore Society, 7 p.m., 214
HUB

MONDAY
Art Education Graduate Club,

7:30 p.m., 101 Chambers
Alpha Phi Omega, 6:30 p.m.,

215-216 HUB
Br idge Club , 6:30 p.m., HUE

Cardroom

Lette rs to the Edi
Riqht There in Print
TO THE EDITOR: Disrespect for the law is the major prob-
lem today, as a Centre Daily Times editorial and cartoon
joi ntly pointed out , recently. Personal veto of "Laws I
don 't agree with" have no place in a democracy. Why is
this disrespect growing so rapidly?

Laws are made to allow people and nation s to live
in harmony. Violence is the collapse of .law, whether in
the city streets or the jungles of Vietnam. The examples
set by our leaders, the actions not the words, are of im-
portance , here .

Eleven eminent international lawyers had this to say
about our actions in Vietnam in a carefully prepared legal
document that would stand up in any international tri-
bunal: "Vietnam and International Law," (O'Hare).

Quotes are from this book: "The Geneva Accords
guarantee independence and unity to Cambodia , Laos, and
Vietnam. The military demarcation line (between South
and North Vietnam) is provisional, and is not a political
boundary."

"The military intervention by the U.S. in Vietnam
violates the Charter of the United Nations."

"The military intervention of the U.S. violates the
Geneva Accords."

"The U.S started its war actions in Vietnam as re-
prisal . This reprisal was unlawful. Reprisals involving
the use of force are illegal. The U.S. claim to act in reprisal
failed to satisfy the conditions under which reprisals would
be permitted. Reprisals out of proportion with the act
which motivated them are illegal."

"Even if the U.S. were lawfully participating, certain
of its methods of warfare would be unlawful." The Hague
Convention (1907) is quoted: It is especially forbidden to

&,/r i

or
employ . . . material calculated to cause unnecessary suf-
fering." (Napalm?)

"Foreign military intervention in a civil war is illegal
under international law. The conflict in South Vietnam is
a Civil War."

"United States military intervention violates the
SEATO Treaty ."

"The U.S. failed to seek a peaceful solution as pre-
scribed by the Charter of the United Nations." (Johnson
did not mention the United Nations once in his State of
the Union talk.)

"To the extent that U.S. war actions violate inter-
national treaties, they also violate the U.S. Constitution."

Read the book ! If our governm ent vetoes laws it does
not agree with, and does not respec t international law,
where does this place us as a nation , in the community
of nat ions?

Robert A. Olen
Associate Professor of
Industrial Engineering
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Summer Professional Emplopent... for outstanding
graduate students and graduating seniors.

U. S, NAVAL. Mffl
?RBNANCE mWLABORATORY WS

WHITE OAK, MARYLANP ^§Cf>

NO

WANTED FOR
PSYCHOLOGY EXPERIMENT

Male University Students , Undergraduates or former
PSU Undergraduates. Must be 21 or older ,

The experiment will be conducted in 9 sessions to be
held on 9 of the 10 scheduled dates. Subje cts must be avail-
able for all 10 of these dates. The dates are: January 24, 31,
February 7, 14, 21, 28, March 6, and April 10, 17, 24 (all

Would You Believe

JAMMY IN REC HALL
with

THE MAGNIF CENT MEN
and Penn State 's "Respectables "

Saturday Jan. 27 8 p.m.

Tickets On Sale Monday
HUB Ground Floor

SI.OS

Mag Men Performances at 8:30 and 10 30

T..Ac^»lB WwwMMJ f i

The
Royal
PhiShar
monic

Tickets -

HUB Desk

-ALL NIGHT BOWLING-
EVERY SAT. KITE 12:30-5:00 A.M.

*2 Per Person
FOUR MINIMUM PER LANE

CENTRE LANES
1600 NORTH ATWERTON

Please caff 238-143 1 for reservations

also, & billi ard tables available¦¦¦ ej i^ ii . n nu iinrr * Tnnatac nvnav ^anm ¦— -

$1.25 per hour for the billiar d tables

Conduc tor of Philharmon ic
Widel y Acclaimed in Europe

x.

A

VACLAV NEUMANN

! Vaclav Neumann , principal conductor of quartet with fellow students, and in less than
I the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra during its one year had been chosen as viola player in

January tour of the United States, has won wide the famous Smetana Quartet , as well as a
acclaim as the conductor of the renowned member of the Prague Philharmonic Orchestra.
Gewandhaus Orchestra of Leipzig, Germany, In 1948, he had his first great opportunity to
and brings a wealth of musical experience and demonstrate his skill as a conductor when he

: authority to the podium. filled in for Rafael Kubelik. He subsequently
', Neumann will be conducting the orchestra conducted other European orchestras, and was

in its Artists' Series performance at 8:30 p.m. named conductor of the Prague Symphony in
'¦ Tuesday in Recreation Bldg. 1956, when he also became chief conductor of

For its University appearance, the Royal the Komischer Opera in Berlin.
Philharmonic has selected "Symphonic Requi- Neumann conducted the premiere in Berlin
em" by Benjamin Britten , "Firebird" by' Igor of the opera ,1The Cunning Little Vixen" by
Stravinsky and Symphony No. 4, Op. 98 by Janacek >  ̂toured the production to ParisJohannes Brahms and Moscow with tremendous success. He be-Tickets for the concert are available at . ...
the main desk in the Hetzel Union Building. came the conductor of the Prague Pmlhar-

Neumann was born in Prague in 1920. He monlc >" 19
u
63- and m}m ** «P his present

| studied at the Prague Conservatoire, where he P°st with the Gewandhaus Orchestra, also be-
played both violin and viola , and was a student coming the general music director of the new
of conducting. At school he founded a string Leipzig Opera House.

Four Professo rs Visit Unive rs ity
Four professors from various universities around the

nation will give talks in the next few weeks ranging from
silicon transition (?) to Russian history. The University
faculty will also be active, as one professor spends the
week in Washington and the entire faculty of the depart-
ment of mineral preparation heads for a meeting in New
York.

An architect who helped plan the building that won
the 1967 honor award from the American Institute of
Architects wiU speak at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in 126 Sackett.

Thomas A. Bullock, executive partner of Caudill, Row-
lett, Scott Architects, Planners and Engineers, of Houston,
Texas, will use slides to describe the engineering and
architectural aspects of the award winning building, the
Jesse H. Jones Hall of Performing Arts, located in Houston.

Bullock's talk will also include the work of his firm,
its organization, and some of the basic policies and pro-
cedures used by the firm in carrying out its work.

The program, sponsored by the Penn State Student
Society of Architectural Engineers, is open to the public.

Silicon Transition
Alan G. MacDiarmid, professor of chemistry at the

University of Pennsylvania, will discuss "The Nature of
the Silicon-Transition Metal Bond in Metal Carbonyls" at
the University Chemistry Colloquium at 12:45 p.m. Thurs-
day in 310 Whitmore Laboratory.

George L, Yaney, associate professor of history at the
University of Maryland , will speak to the history sym-
posium at the University at 3 p.m. Thursday in Room
W-338 of Pattee.

His topic will be, "Clerks, Kulaks, and Despots: A
Sociopsychological Approach to the Study of Russian Gov-
ernment."

Yaney's research has been chiefly concerned with

Russian agrarian and administrative history with special
emphasis on the period 1860-1917. He has published nu-
merous .articles in professional journals and is currently
working on a book-length study concerning the evolution
of agrarian policy in- the Imperial Russian government
during the period following 1861.

Paul Demeny, professor at the University of Michigan,
will be guest speaker at the second lecture series on Eco-
nomic and Social Aspects of Population Change to be
presented by the Penn State Committee on Demographic
Research.

He will speak at noon Friday, Feb. 2 on the subject ,
"The Economic Blessings of Population Growth."

The talk is open to the public and is being co-sponsored
by the department of economics.

Demeriy, a native of Hungary, came to the United
States in 1956 following the Hungarian Revolution. He
completed his doctorate degree in economics and demog-
raphy at Princeton University and taught there before
joining the economics faculty at the University of Michigan
in 1966. He was also connected with the Office of Popula-
tion Research at Princeton and has published extensively
on the development of population growth and other topics.

Barnes in Washington
Hubert L. Barnes, associate professor of geochemistry

at the University, is in Washington , D.C. this week where
he is on the National Academy of Sciences, National Re-
search Council panel to review applications for post-
doctoral fellowships.

On Jan. 24-25, he will attend a symposium on "Ex-
perimental Methods in Petrology and Ore Genesis" at the
University of Western Ontario and will also present a talk
at the symposium entitled, "Hydrothermal Soluibilities of
Ore Minerals."

The entire faculty of the department of mineral prepa-
ration at the University will be actively engaged in the
annual meeting of the American Institute of Mining En-
gineers to be held in New York, N.Y.,- Feb. 25 through 29.

Three members hold chairmanships at the meeting
while other members will present five papers.

Frank F. Apian, professor and head of the department,
is serving a two-year term as chairman of the Basic Science
Division, Mineral Beneficiation Division of the" Society of
Mining Engineers.

Harold L. Lovell, associate professor and head of the
recently created Mine Drainage Research Section, is pro-
gram committee chairman for the Coal Division of the
organization.

Theodore S. Spicer, professor of mineral preparation
engineering, is currently serving as chairman of the Coal
Division's Combustion Committee.

Papers to be given include: "Cyclone Washing of Pine
Coal in Water," by Lovell and Lother H. E. Weyher ;
"Floation Recovery of Pyrite from Bituminous CoalRefuse," by S. C. Sun, professor, and Kenneth I. Savage,research assistant.

Sun and William Hirsch, will present a paper on "Re-
moval of Iron from Pennsylvania Clays by Acid Leaching",while Sun and Bruce A. Freed will present "Electrolytic
Removal of Iron from Aluminum Sulfate." Daniel C. Mc-
Lean, associate professor, will present, "Chemical Aspects
of Thickening and Clarification."

FOR BEST RESULTS USE
CLASSIFIED ADS
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I RUSH SMOKER
a

ANNOUNCING

PHI KAPPA PSI
and

PHI KAPPA THETA

SUPER JAMMY!
music by the

Jawbone To Show
The War Game7 Today

The. Academy Award-winning movie, "The War Game,"
Will be shown at 11 a.m. and every two hours thereafter
today at the Jawbone Coffee House. The last showing will
be at 11 p.m.

The British film will also be presented at 7 and 9 p.m.
Sunday at the Grace Lutheran Church.

Upon its completion by the British Broadcasting Co.
and the British Film Institute, the BBC decided not to
release the film. The company felt "The War Game" too
shocking a portrayal of a nuclear war for the British
people.

The London Sunday Times opposed its suppression in
an editorial which asked, "If the people cannot be trusted
with the truth, what use is truth?"

The film eventually was released and went on to win
international acclaim.

Several University professors will be on hand at the
Jawbone tonight to discuss the film. The presentation isthe first in a series planned by the Jawbone this term.

leta Psi Fraternity [ ™*Hbysh
= Sorry, closed to all ruslises

This Sunday Zeta Psi Fraternity invites § - . . ,. . ... . ... _ .3 
= Saturday (tonight) at Phi Psi

2nd Term Freshmen to a Rush Smoker | from 8:30 'til I iOO
Starting at 2 P.M. I

ffm«&el&*. i. "¦ V ** « Visas

After graduation, what?
Will you begin your career as an
engineer oi scientist or return to
school for an advanced degree?
"Win pfiTi ^olifif h fit lSJOT i ^̂ ^ %^̂ ^ 3

of Kappa Sigma fraternity and will begin at 5:45 p.m. and
continue until 10:30 p.m. (Sandwiches will be provided. )
Each subject must participate in all 9 of the sessions that are
conducted.

Payment will be according to performance . It will vary
from $50 to over $110, with an average payment of about
$85 for the entire experiment.

Those interested should sign up in person with proof of
age, at the Institute For Research, 257 S. Pugh Street, from
9-12 a.m. and from 1-4 p.m., Thur. Jan. 18, Fri. Jan. 19, Mon.

If you are an engineer in the top third of your class or a scientist
in the top quarter of your class , NOL offe rs you the opportuni ty
to begin your career in one of the world' s great labora tories and,
at the same time , go ahead with your plans for graduate study.

tfqMg'm

NOL is a laboratory in the true meaning of the word, and
one of the largest and best-equipped laboratories in the
world. It is the nation's leading R&D establishment for
Anti-Submarine Warfare (ASW), the Navy's principal high
speed aeroballistics activity, and a leader in the develop-
ment of new air and surface weapons. The spectrum of
research at NOL ranges from nuclear effects to acoustics
to explosives and materials. At NOL, weapons development
is carried through from inception to design to prototype
test and development. Since 1950, NOL has completed 209
new weapons and devices such as SUBR0C, nuclear depth
bombs, mines, projectile fuzes, underwater detection sys-
tems, and components and design data for POLARIS,
TARTAR, TAL0S, TERRIER , ATLAS and TITAN missiles. A
civilian staff of over 3,000 people incl udes more than 1,000
professional engineers and scientists—experts with na-
tional and international reputations. Extensive and unique
facilities embrace wind tunnels operating to Mach 17,
hypervelocity ballistic ranges, the world's most exceptional
hydroballistic facility, shock tunnels, 300g centrifuge...
multi-million-dollar experimental facilities.

Here is your opportunity. Each year, NOL interviews out-
standing engineering and science graduating students.
Selects the handful that seems to be really creative. Takes
them to its beautiful 875-acre "campus" (the front yard
is a golf course) in the rolling hills of Maryland near the
Nation 's Capital. Puts them through an optional one-year
professional development course with rotational assign-
ments to various areas within the Laboratory to prepare
them for permanent assignments.

From the very beginning, new staff members have an oppor-
tunity to contribute directly to significant projects... to
be part of an organization where groups are small and
emphasis is on the individual.

NOL offers you a graduate study program that is one of
the largest and most productive programs in the country.
Each year members of our professional staff receive M.S.'s
or Ph.D.'s through this program. NOL has a significant ad-
vantage in its proximity to the University of Maryland. Many
NOL staff members hold permanent part-time positions on
the Maryland faculty, and graduate level courses are taught
at NOL every semester. Maryland also offers many courses
on its own campus—only minutes away—at times which
are convenient to and keyed to the special requirements
of NOL

NOL ACA DEMIC STUDY PROGRAMS
PROGRAM COMPETITION ADI

Part-time Open to all Apr.
Graduate Study qualified line

employees.

Graduate Recent college graduates Sell
Work-Study in certain engineering & Offi

scientific fields. loci
for

Intermediate Recent college graduates Sef
Graduate in certain engineering & Offi
Study scientific fields. gra

hori
Advanced Scientists & Sell
Graduate Engineers, grade Trai
Study GS-11 and above. Con

NOL NEEDS:
Aerospace Engineers or Hydrodynamicists—design studies
of high-speed, high-performance re-entry systems, basic
problems in theoretical and experimental aerothermody-
namics, aeroballistics and hydroballistics; and aerodynamic
design and development of hypervelocity wind tunnels and
ballistic ranges.

Mechanical Engineers—conceptual design and development
of warhead safing, arming and target-detecting devices for
tactical and strategic missiles, underwater weapons, vehicle
structures, and mechanical or electromechanical time and
motion-sensing mechanisms.

Electronic Engineers—design, development and evaluation
of underwater communications and detection systems,
weapons guidance systems, influence fuzing, air-borne mis-

sile systems, instrumentation for weapons evaluation and
aeroballistics research, and performance of new concspt
feasibility experiments.

Chemical Engineers and Chemists—for research and devel-
opment pertaining to high-energy propellants and explo-
sives; high polymers; molecular and crystal structures;
electrochemistry; high-temperature, high-pressure chemical
equilibrium studies; and the thermodynamics of high-
energy reactions.

Engineering Physicists and Physicists—theoretical and ex-
perimental research in a wide range of areas including
signal processing, infrared radiation, acoustics, magnetic
and semi-conductive materials, and detonation physics;
plus weapon systems development and studies.

ADMITTANCE SUPPORT 

Approval by Refund of tuition and fees if
line management. course grade is "B" or

better... approx. ?4 time plus
travel time for attendance.

Selected by Personnel Full salary, tuition, books &
Officer... admission to fees. .. 2 days each week
local graduate school devoted to study and classes
for M.S. for 2 years maximum.
Selected by Personnel Full tuition, books, fees,
Officer... admission to travel per diem & Vz GS7
graduate school... an salary... (over $3800),..
honors program. 2 semesters full-time.
Selected by NOL Full tuition, books,
Training fees, travel, per
Committee. diem, & full salary

for 2 semesters.

An NOL representative will be on campus...

te . JANUARY 26, 1968
asic Contact your Placement Office for interview.

Russia to Silicon

Telephone inquiries may be made by calling 238-8411,
but no telephone reservations will be accepted.



CO
LEGE

GIRLS
GOFOR
GIBBS
Because Gibbs understands your
particular career problems.
And offers a Special Course for
College Women to help solve them
Because Gibbs means top-paying,
challenging jobs. Plus
free lifetime placement service.
Because Gibbs Girls go places.
Write College Dean for
GIBBS GIRLS AT WORK.

Katharine
GIBBS secretarial
21 Marlborough St., Boston , Mass. 02116
ZOO Park Ave., New York , H. Y. 1001T
33 Plymouth St., Montclair , N. J. 07042
77 S. Ansell St. , Providence , R. I. 0290B

The followin g Student
Affairs Divisions are

now permanentl y

located in Grange Buildin g

(Corner of Shortledge
Pollock Roads ) ;

Placement ServiceUniversity

Student Affairs Research

Office of Student Aid

Division of Counseling
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For Good Results
Use

Collegia n Classifieds

Ready Foi

SEPT. 1, 1968OCCUPAN CY
H ARBOUR TOWE RS

Stale College710 S. Alherion St

Studio Apartments
Furnished or Unfurnished 1 Bedroom Apartment s

Call Alex Gregory Associates , Inc.
238-5081 SUITE 102 HOLIDAY INN

For information and application to
HOLD AN APARTMENT FOR YOU!

ARE YOU

If not , you

invited to attend a Mr. Charles Fashion Shov

on January 22, at 8:30 in the Hibbs-Siep hen

Rec Room. Sponsored by Tri-Sigma.
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DANCE CONCERT
with the

SUTLEDGE
GUARDHOUSE

MOTHER HEAD
FAMILY REUNION

LIGHT SHOW
Photonics: Mauve Electron

HUB Ballroom
Sat., Jan. 20

75c
8:30-12:30

y ia !a m a n is t, w t« ti y y si

Combine!

PHI EPAnother

U"D Great

Featuring

J. C. and the Siiverstrings 9
•9
9
9
9
9
m

(Invite d Rushees Only

Saturday,
at

Jan. 20
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HUB SPECIAL EVENTS
meeting

Old and new members please call
865-7373 before Tuesday

January 23 7:30 p.m
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RON WILLIAMS AND BUCKY WATERS
Captain and Coach

Do You Want To Be Just a Number
„r an ENGINEER!

UOP offers unlimited opportunities for

CHEMICAL, CIVIL, and MECHANICAL ENGINEERS

At UOP you will be an engineer, and not a mere payroll
number, as UOP has always been recognized as an or-
ganization employing only outstanding engineers who
use their education and background in the areas of Re-
search, Development, Engineering, Design, Marketing,
and Technical Services for the Petroleum and Petro-
chemical Industries, as well as for the Air Correction ,
Water Management , and Transportation Equipment In-
dustries. UOP is an international organization , which
means you will also be given the opportunity to enjoy
foreign travel.
YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF to find out more about
the challenging opportunities that await you at UOP.
Visit with the UOP representative at your Placement
Office on January' 24,' 1968.
DON'T WAIT . . . SIGN UP NOW!

By RON KOLB
Assistant Sports Editor

They arrived yesterday afternoon
in a big van. First they unloaded three
cameras, and then a couple miles of
cable. They put the equipment high up
on the board track surrounding the
Rec Hall bleachers, and then they
planned ju st how the job would be
fulfilled.

Then they put up the wooden stage
—the same, stage that had been used
for the Little- German Band during the
Scandinavian gymnastics meet. This
time it was reserved for the little Penn
State pep band.

It's going to be quite a production.
Ten representatives from TV Sports,
Inc., will be -rushing-around prior to
the 1:30 starting time, getting every-
thing in place. For this Penn State-
West Virginia game-of-the-week in the
Southern Conference, everything will
be technically perfect .

On Court, Too ,
On the basketball court , it's also

going to be quite a production. These
62-year rivalries always are, television
or not. The dramatics are almost as
terrific as Peyton Place, only they hap-
pen faster.

They even happen before the game.
Like yesterday afternoon , when the
Lions engaged in a light workout.
Warming up before practice, State's
6-8 center, Bill Stansfield , overturned
an ankle. Just when the big guy was
molding into shape after recovering
from a broken arm, just after he had
scored 20 points in his biggest game,
misfoitune hit him again.

"They're going to take x-rays be-
fore the game," his coach, John Egli,
said gloomily. "We don't think it's
broken , but he does limp on it , and he
can't play without treatment. This
could be a major factor in the out-
come."

In a game as important as this
one, you can bet Stansfield will play

even if he has to crawl. Both clubs
have seemingly reached their peaks for
the season, and both are a game over
,500. West Virginia (7-6) is coming off
a two-game streak, including an 89-86
upset over Davidson, lOth-ranked at
the time. Penn State (5-4) has a three-
game winning streak going, not yield-
ing more than 50 points in any one of
them.

Jeff Persson, State's captain , prob-
ably sums up the Mountaineers' attack
better than anyone. "They don't fool
around ," he said. "They'll run down
court and throw the ball up right away.
They're a go od, fast ball club geared
around Ron Williams, so we just have
to hold them down on defense. If we
can play good defense like we have
been, we can win."

Bread and Butter
Defense has been PSU's bread and

butter since they've come alive re-
cently. Egli's shifting zone has worked
to perfection against the somewhat
slower ball clubs, but he's yet to have
success with it against fleet opponents,
like Boston College. West Virginia gives
the squad another chance to prove that
the zone works against whirlwinds, too.

"We'll have to work and work in-
telligently," Egli said. "The boys are
keyed up emotionally, and though we
can 't match up with them physically,
I'm sure we'll give them everything
we've got."

Look It Up
Defense may be Penn State's key,

but in West Virginia , they almost have
to look the word up to see what it
means. "They have a weak defense,"
said Persson , who's seen the Mounties
twice this year (in the Holiday Festival
Tournament) and four other times in
his college career. "They play a 2-3
zone and seem to give you the outside
shot," the captain said, his eyes glisten-
ing at the prospects.

Egli figures coach Bucky Waters
will have his team guarding the Lions

man for man. "I look for them to match
up with us, unless they 've seen us play
and lose against a couple zones, and
they decide to try. But they used an
inept 1-3-1 zone against St. Johns
(WVU won, 65-63) and are always in
position for the rebounds."

Offensively, West Virginia 's punch
is powerful. All-American probability
and team captain Ron Williams leads
the team with a 22.3 average, followed
by 6-5 center Carey Bailey (13.0), 6-6
forward Dave Reaser (12.6), who scored
31 points last year in Rec Hall; 6-6
frontcourt man Greg Ludwig (9.6) and
6-3 guard Bob Humrnell (10.0). Waters
often employs a two-man front court
and three-man backcourt to capitalize
on Williams' speed.

A tall team, West Virginia has good
board strength in Bailey (136 rebounds)
and Ludwig (106), with Reaser, Dick
Penrod (6-7) and Williams also helping
out . Their forte is getting the ball out
fast for a scorching fast break , one
that Penn State simply must control to
stay in the game.

They Run. Too
The Lio ns, on the other hand , have

been doing some running of their own
lately. Guards Tom Daley and Jim
Linden have been turning bad passes
into numerous steals for clutch scores
in close games. However, Egli feels
his team can't run with them but will
have to run to prevent any such out-
burst .

Persson leads the team in scoring
(18.6) , with Daley (14.8), Stansfield
(13.8) and Galen Godbey (10.3) close
behind. Linden (6.4) and Bill Young
(9.9) round out the top six. Persson
and Young lead the squad in rebounds
(81), with Godbey (68) in second place.

The stage is set for quite a produc-
tion. The TV fans in six states ¦ and
Washington , D.C. are cleaning off their
sofas. Players are getting psyched.
Band members are tuning up. Now let
the battle begin.

JEFF PERSSON AND JOHN EGlr
Captain and Coach
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Gymnasts Travel To West Point
By DAVID KEVINS

Collegian Sports Writer
Gymnastics at Army is about as popular as ROTC at

Penn State.
As a matter of fact , the Cadets could have Steve Cohen

and Greg Weiss on their team and they probably wouldn't
draw 500 fans. But then again West Point doesn't .have
Penn State's former NCAA champions, or anything close
to them, so only a few hundred Cadets should show this
afternoon to watch Penn State put on what will amount
to be an exhibition.

Lack of Popularity
Joe Litow, Penn State's talented junior , perfectly de-

scribed the sport's popularity—or rather the lack of it—
at the Point. ,

"The crowd usually builds as the afternoon proceeds,"
Litow said. "After the wrestling match or basketball game
is over, people start drifting in."

Although the Cadets have an impressive , 2-1 record ,
the schools they have beaten are not exactly gymnastics

powerhouses. In defeating Kings Point and Pittsburgh , the
latter gaining more recognition for its football ineptness,
Army proved it is certainly not the worst gymnastics team
in the East. Since the Cadets only managed to score 175
points in their best meet, they also proved that they aren 't
the best.

Fortunately for Army, the Lions will not be at full
strength for the meet. Litow, who was slated to go all-
around , has been stricken by the flu and will be limited
to just the sidehorse and high bar.

Another of State's all-around men, Bob Emery, will
probably compete in five events, not participating in the
long horse vault due to an injured knee. State's third
casualty, Jack Loughran, a promising free exercise man ,
hurt his wrist in practice this week and will be forced to
miss the meet.

Kindon in AA
John Kindon will take the all-around honors for the

Lions for the first time this season. Although Kindon
slightly injured his ankle earlier in the week, he should be
at full strength by this afternoon. Army's all-around man
Rick DiNicola doesn't have any injuries but he still is
not expected to score over 45 poin ts, while Kindon is aim-
ing for 50.

Ironically, Army's strongest event is Penn State's
weakest—the trampoline. Lion Coach Gene Wettstone feels
that the Cadets have potentially the strongest trampoline
team in the East.

Wettstone seems quite confident of a Penn State vic-
tory even with Army's strong trampoline team. So confi-
dent that he has allowed Army to go over the 12-man limit
set by the NCAA. That's like Vince Lombard! letting the
Oakland Raiders use 12 men at once. Likewise, it probably
won 't make much difference.

Alcindor's Ready
For Houston Duel

HOUSTON, Tex. (ff) — Lew Alcmdor, scratched eye
and all , received word to hit the boards tonigh t—making
the UCLA-Houston basketball game the classic everyone
expects.

It appeared for a time the 7-foot-1 Alcindor could not
play for the West Coast Bruins because of the eye injury.

This dulled the luster of the collision of the No. 1 and
No. 2 teams.

But when bandages came off Friday, doc tors said he
was well enough to play before the largest college basket-
ball crowd in history—probably 55,000 in the Astrodome.
The game will be telecast nationally starting at 9 p.m. EST
in some places and 9:30 p.m. in others depending on net-
work commitments.

The super-star 's vision, however, was reported less
than good. His eye was scraped a week ago while he
played the University of California at Berkeley.

Dims Spotlight
Return of Alcindor took some of the spotlight off the

University of Houston star. Elvin Hayes, who has spent his
career laboring in the shadow of Alcindor.

But the 6-foot-8 All-America from Houston has no ani-
mosity for the big guy from UCLA.

"I'd say he's a friend of mine ," Hayes said yesterday
on the eve of the showdown meeting of the country 's top
teams.

"The last time we were together , in Louisville, we had
lunch together, then went out and bought some records.
I like him. He's a regular guy," said Hayes.

Hayes is the third leading scorer in the country and
an outstanding rebounder.

"It's not a persona] thing, like it was last time ," Hayes
went on. "You know how it is. You hear so much about aguy and you want to find out who's best.

"So I made some mistakes. I was hurrying my shots a
little, pressing. I wanted to make a good showing."

That was last year in the semifinals of the NCAA na-
tional championships. Hayes won his personal duel with
Alcindor, outscoring him 25-19 and beating him on the
boards 24-20. But UCLA stalked off with an easy 73-58
triumnh.

IkiUNIVERSAL OIL PRODUCTS COMPANY
30 ALGONQUIN ROAD . DES PLAINES , ILLINOIS 60016

An Equal Opport unity Employer
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Women Shooters Win
Peggy Bauer shot a 280 in

the first match of the season
last nigh t to lead the women's
rifle team to a 1,339-1,201 wi n
over Polyclinic Nursing School
of Harrisburg.

Penn State Coach Virginia
Harpster said the Laly Lion
shoo ters scored the best she 's
seen this year. Sally McCreary,
Polyclinic's coach , agreed that
both schools surpassed their
performances of last year.

Geraldine Valencia shot Poly-

clinic s high score , 250, to lead
the nurses , now 3-6 on the sea-
son. The nursing school , which
shoots mostly against Reserve
Officer Training Corps teams,
took first place in the women 's
division at Quantico Marine
base earlier in the season.

Miss Bauer took to. place in
prone and off-hand divisions
with scores of 99 and 90. Barb
White , also of Penn State ,
topped the kneeling column
with a 95.

SUNDAY
WORSHIP

EISENHOWER
CHAPEL
11:15 a. m

SIGMA ALPHA EPS1L0N
Invites all second term freshmen

to its
and above

RUSH SMOKER
Sunday, January 21
2:00 5:00 p.m

ALSO
Penn State versus Syracuse football films

plus
Little Sisters of Minerva

Methodist
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at a combine jammy

ALPHA GAMMA RHO
PHI MU DELTA

at AGR9:00 p.m

and THE MIXERSTHOM COLLINS
RUSHEES WELCOME

and
January 19-20

:00 p.m12:00 to 5

Sponsored by

Free!

Tickets
to the
Roya l
Philhar

*rnonic
HUB Desk

SATURDAY NITE AT

DELT" FRAT CLUB
THE ELECTRIC ZOOm m n

Strobolit e show by:

Herb Dalgard Power Co
See The "Geezer Disassemble• # •

a '53 Merc Tranny

, , , Ferlin & Edna Huskys'
Honeymoon Movies of

. South Towanda

See

See Kalman and his Trained Bird "
and other ASSORTED FOW L PEOPLE

Open to rushees Sat. 9:00 p.m

DELTA TAU DELTA

Superbly Personal!

her very own

MfWM
PI by yf

CZf?i
Any three initials, individu-
ally-crafted in precious metals
by expert artisans. A thought-
ful gift she'll treasure for-
ever. Gift-boxed.

ALLOW 2 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY

In Sterling Silver $1495
Order, now for Valentine's Da

Hi S. Garner

ANNUAL l̂ ji
WINTER +?R

P
«r̂ %lal8

Savings
Throughout
Store on
Suits
Sportcoats
Topcoats
Slacks
Shirts
Jackets
and many
other items
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I
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DAILY COLLEGIAN
LOCAL AD
DEADLINE

4:00 P.M. 2 Days
Before Publication

ALPHA KAPPA LAMBDA
AND

DELTA THETA SIGMA

ANNOUNCE THAT THE
TWIST GOES AFRICAN STYLE TO

THE SOUNDS OF THE SOUL SYNDICATE

Sat. , Jan. 20 — AKL — 9 to 12:30

OPEN TO ALL RUSHEES AND
INVITED GUESTS
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—Coll egian Photo by Pierre BellicinI
ADDING FIVE MORE poinls io lhe ioial is Wally Clark, Penn Stale's 130-pound
grappler. Clark needed only 4:59 to pin Bob Meldrim of Cornell, as fans in the back-
ground jump for joy and referee's hand slaps the mat. Clark bettered his record and
now is 2-1 on the year, a record which the Lions as a team also possess. Clark's fall
was one of three recorded last night.

*te^>M-

—Colle gian Photo by Pier re Bellicini
IN CONTROL during last night's 137-pound bout is Dave Spinda of Penn State, shown
here riding Cornell's Dennis Wright. Spinda rolled up three takedowns and two escapes
while amassing 3:05 of riding time, bringing his record to 2-1 on the year. His second
win was more than he had all last season, when he finished 1-3-1.

*&^-

Winners Pin Three
Up Record to 2-1

By PAUL LEVINE
Collegian Sports Editor

Matt Kline isn't complaining. And neither are his fans.
Kline, after being weakened by the flu all week long, last
night livened up an otherwise uneventful wrestling meet
as he stormed to a 14-5 victory and helped Penn State to a
30-6 win over Cornell. "I thought I should have pinned
hirn," Kline said afterwards, "but since I won, I'm not
complaining."

The Rec Hall crowd couldn't tell from Kline's perform-
ance, but the stellar 167-pounder felt worse than a Ritenour
reject.

"Kline didn't have to warm up before the meet^" one
wrestling buff remarked. "His temperature was high
enough already."

Kline also raised the temperatures of the Lion fans
who had ho-hummed through the first six matches as State
built up a 17-3 lead.

Wasting no time, Kline lifted Cornell's Mike Crandall
high off the mat and slammed him down for a two-point
takedown. Crandall escaped and got an additional point
when Kline inadvertently grabbed his opponent's jersey
on an attempted takedown, but there was more to come.

Fancy Display
Kline escaped to start the second period , then put on a

fancy display of strength. Fighting off a pancake attempt.
Kline worked his arms into a bearhug and hurled Crandall
onto his back. Before the Big Red wrestler could squirm
out of bounds, Kline had recorded a near fall and was on
his way to a 14-point total , which included four takedowns.

"Matt wrestled a smart match," said State coach Bill
Koll in the locker room.

"Matt keeps his opponent so afraid of what he's going
to do next, that the other guy doesn't know what to do
himself. That's the mark of a smart wrestler."

Koll was a little disappointed with some of his otherwrestlers who failed to show the same symptoms as their
'sick' teammate who had moved up a weight for the match.

Were Backing Away
"We did fairly well and I'm pleased to win, but I'm a

little disappointed with a couple of matches," Koll said.
"There were situations where we should have been going
in and were backing away instead."

Cornell's substitute coach Bob Stock was likewise
surprised the Lions didn't show more spark.

"With a team as good as Penn State I expected much
more aggressiveness," said Stock, who is filling in for the
hospitalized Jimmy Miller. "Wally Clark, though, did im-press me a lot."

Clark , State's 130-pounder , recorded the first of three
falls for the Lions when he decked Bob Meldrim at 4:59
of the match. State's other five-pointers came at 145 pounds
where Vjnce Fitz flattened Ben Bishop, also with 4:59
gone and at 177 pounds where Rich Lorenzo showed Pete
Woodworth the lights. Bishop, who came into the match
with a 2-0-1 record, had pinned Navy's Eastern championPete Vanderlofske earlier in the year. Woodworth andLorenzo had exchanged second period reversals beforeLorenzo lowered the boom at 5:50 of the match.

Other Lion Wins
Another Lion win came at 123, where sophomoreBruce Balmat won his first varsity match , overpoweringHerb Scherzer, 12-1. Dave Spinda brought his season mark

to 2-1 as he decisioned Dennis Wright, 8-4. At 160 pounds,Bob Abraham decisioned Art Walsh, 6-2. And sophomoreLarry Holtackers won his second match without a loss ashe rolled to a 7-0 win over Brian Whitaker.
The Lions came out on the short end at 152 wheresophomore Lee Smith was dumped by Dave Oullet , 5-1,and 177 pounds where sophomore John High lost 8-3 toundefeated Bob Minekime. .
The Penn State win brings the Lions' record to 2-1while Cornell drops to 1-3. Bill Roll's grapplers' nextopponents will be the Temple Owls at Philadelphia nextSaturday. . I .

VARSITY WRESTLING
Penn State 30, Cornell &

123—Bruce Balmut (PS) decisioned Herb Scherzer, 12-1
130—Wally Clark (PS) pinned Bob Meldri m, 4:5?
137—Dave Spinda (PS) decisioned Dennis Wright, 8-4
145—Vince Pitz (PS) pinned Ben Bishop, 4:59
152—Dave Oullet (C) decision ed Lee Smith, 5-1
160-Bob Abraham (PS) decisioned Art Walsh, 6-2
167—Matt Kline (PS) deci sioned Mike Crandall, 14-5
177—Dick Minekime (C) decis ioned John High, 8-3
191—Rich Lorenz o (PS) pinned Pete Woodworth, 5:50
Hvt.—Larry Holtackers (PS) decisioned Brian Whitaker, 7-0

Frosh Also
Beat Cornell
With 4 Falls
Recording four fall., and

losing just one decision , the
Penn State freshman grapplers
made it look even easier than
the varsity by trouncing the
Cornell frosh , 39-3.

Most impressive newcomer
for the Lions was Clyde Frantz ,
two-time state champion from
Hughesville, who pinned his
man in 1:20 in tie 152-pound
weight class. Teammates Bar-
ry Levinthal '123), Jim Crow-
ther (167) and Tom Hartzfeld
(177) also added five points
each to the winning score.

The contest was never in
doubt as the State freshmen
won the first five mat 'hes with
two pins, two decisions and a
default. Alan Gold lost a close
2-1 decision to Cornell's lone
winner, Ray Pavelka , and then
the Lions preceded tr win the
last five.
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Swim, Gym Teams Travel

8

Penn State 's swimming and on the East coast. The Lion
freshman gymnastics teams swimmers didn 't win a single

*v, ~ „. j  i,~*u ~™ event against Temple and prob-are on the ro; d-both com- ably wfr be blan£d ;)y tfavy ,
peting at Na\y today. The Lion but they are gaining valuable
fencers play host to Newark experience against top-notch
College of Engineering at 2:30 competition,
p.m. in Rec Hall. It will be the first meet of

The swimming j am, which the year for the frosh gym-
resumed competition for the nasties , and the fencers are out
first time since 1951 last Satur- to rebound after their opening-
day, meets a slick Navy squad , day loss to Temple last Satur-
always one of the best teams day.

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS
(Min.age 19 & comp leli on of al least 1 y ear of colle ge )

GRADUATE STUDENTS and FACULTY MEMBERS
THE ASSOCIATION OF PRIVATE CAMPS

. . . comprising 350 outstanding Boys , Gir ls, Brofher-Si siei
! Co-Ed Camps, located throughout ihe New England , Mid-

cue Atlantic States and Canada.
... INVITES YOUR INQU IRIES concerning summer employment as HeadCounselors, Group Leaders , Specialties, General Counselors.

Write , Phone , or Call in Person
Association of Private Camps — Dept. C

Maxwell M. Alexand er, Executive DJieclor
.; 55 West 42nd Street OX 5-2656, New York 36, N. Y. 5 H People Read 1

j| __ Small Ads 
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UP AND OVER and in big trouble is Cornell's Kevin O'Hara, about to be pinned by
Clyde Franiz, Penn Stale's promising freshman wrestler. Franiz, a Hughesville product,
recorded ihe fastest pin of ihe nighi as ihe 152-pound bout ended in 1:20. Franiz's pin
and three others helped ihe frosh roll io an easy 39-3 viciory in ihe preliminary last
nighi at Rec Hall. The varsity also won eas ily, 30-6.

s



STARTING MONDAY — A  SPECIAL
PRESENTATION OF VON STERNBER G'S

CLASSIC "THE BLUE ANGEL"

MARLENE DIETRICH , IN THE FILM OF SEXUAL

GRATIFICATION AND DEGRADATION IN AN
ACADEMIC COMMUNITY, IS SUPERB . . .

A CLASSIC FH.M . . . "N. Y. TIMES"

ETHAN COANE — Our own Tom Lear
East — a member of the radical mid-
dle will sing many stolen song s tonight
at The Jaw 8 p.m. - ! a.m. (415 E.
Foster ).

WORK WANTED
PROFESSIONAL TYPING of manu-
scripts, term papers, report s, and disser-
tations. Electric typ ewriter. 238-7029 or
238-4035.

BASS PLAYER and Drummer for hard
rock band. Must have ow n equipment.
No straights. 537-6331.

MISCELLANEOUS
HUNGRY? CALL The Paul Bunyan Shop,
Good sandwiches, hot pizza, fast delivery
'til 2 a.m. 238-2292.

Metro-Gotawyn-Mayef and FilmwayspaB*
DiHk Boaarde . J«kCtayfoiirs fifmof

Our H@ifi@r& House
screenplay by
Jeremy BrooksodHaya Harareel

podxedanddVec'edtY executwe podjcw
Jack Clayton • Martin Ransohoff

MATINEES / EVENING
SAT. & SUN. ) DAILY at

2:00 & 4:00 P.M. ( 7:05 & 9:05 P.M

FURNISHED ONE or two (wo)man
apartment to sublet near campus. Rea-
sonable rent. Parking. Phone 238-2208.

LOST: JADE RING around Schwab or
South Halls. Reward ! Call Cheryl 865-
7280.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

DEADLINE
10:30 A.M. Day Before

Publication

First Insertion 15 word maximum
$1.00

Each additional consecutive
Insertion 25c
Each additional 5 words 10c per day

Cash Basis Only!
No Personal Ads!

OFFICE HOURS
9:30 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.

Monday through Friday
Basement of Sackett

North Wing

237-2112

NOW PLAYING

BURT LANCASTER
LEE MARVIN • ROBERT RYAN -JACK PALANCE
MI IM REI I A MV I ai iuma ¦fftimiMJU JJI

( withvuHUl/IH vHIlUllu Uiw I
—— aaM&riA-*

r^mmimmmm
Wrinjn for ttitScTMnandDirKttlbyRICHARD BROOKS

A COLUMBIA PICTURES RELEASE -PANAVISION'TECHNICOLOR'

Special Times 4:45-7-9:15

House
Once in a long while, films such as
"A Taste Of Honey", "The Servant",
"Darling" and "Blow-Up" create a
special kind of excitement.

The reviews make it clear that it
has happened again, Judith Crist, on the
Today Show praised "Our Mother's House"
as "a movie you won't want to miss."
Time Magazine termed it "Splendid!
A modern gothic tale of innocence
and evil." Saturday Review said
"A triumph of the director's art!"
If you only see the "must-see" films,

t t j ~s. •»«,_ it  *- TT -«

Now . . . 1:30.3:30-5:30 .7:30-9:30
A Modern Suspense Thriller !m'̂ JF'

Is a Love-in...Turned Kill-in
COLOR FROMCRC

MASON CHAPMAN DARIN

EXHIBITION

nan vMM ^s-^s^.^r m - <
# - "Ŝ f/a^ai—*\r * W /

Technicolor " r~̂ "~"~* W /3
f
,
HE0 TOMMY GREER OERALD.SE \

MacMURRAY STEELE GARSON PAGE
Gums COOPER hermione BADOELEY LesleVahn WARREN >nd john DAVIDSON! rr;.,t , I.--™,,.!,.. ,,-! .-., tt ciidf t tr.Jr, U.. t >•;,,•« i.A J C'fiOTht BS .-'"'i".̂ "'̂ 1"*""" em CORSON f.QRVi ;| TOMR H'C ri W D MJht Bv;sr.aPDEEPI B SHEBMI N!M..i.HrHtl«.rp<i-J(WJ(M»r HCK aU(j rl 'HlHfhl™,».ll>ilf MHi:. KifllMkilfaM, *«*•«..

2:00 - 4:30 - 7:00 • 9:30

Great entertainment in ihe tradition of Mary
Poppins' and 'Sound of Music'!"

—Boston Herald Traveler

FOR ONLY
75c PER HOUR

9:00-6:00

AT THE ARMEHARA
BOWLIN G LANES

DIRECTLY ACROSS
FROM SOUTH HALLS

9:00-6:00

NOW HEAR THIS

Luthera n

Student Worshi p

10:15 Eisenhower Chapel

11:15 Grace Luthera n Church

 ̂ a
7& 

¦ 4:00 Eisenhower Chapel t>c

To Open February 1
By JOHN AMSPACHER
Collegian Staff  Writer

The new Pollock undei graduate Library is
nearing completion. "If it is at all possible,
we will try to have it open around February 1,
1968," W. Carl Jackson, Director of Libraries
said this week.

"We have a problem at Penn State in
making library facilities easily accessible to
the students because of the distance between
the dormitories and the academic area ," Jack-
son explained. The decentralized undergradaute
library with "community libraries" near each
residence hall complex seems to be the best
solution, he added.

The library, located on "Pollock Road just
east of Shortlidge Road, will contain course
related as well as general recreational and
cultural reading materials, Jackson said. It
will contain the same books, but not as great
In number, as in the main undergraduate li-
brary in the West Wing of Pattee.

Jackson said that the Pollock Undergrad-
uate Library is being built for handiness , com-
fort , and attractiveness. It will be fully car-
peted, air conditioned , and will have an open
collection of books. "The Pollock Library will
be closely tied with Pattee so that books
checked out of one may be returned to the
other," he said .

Concerning hours at the new library facil-
ity, Jackson said "If cuts in appropriations
occur due to lack of funds , the Pollock Library
will be open only afternoons and evenings.
"However, it is our hope to run a full schedule,
8 a.m. until midnight."

Currently there are two temporary under-
graduate branch libraries on campus. One is
located in the basement of Leete Hall, and the
other is located in the basement of Findlay
Hall. Jackson said that plans are being de-
veloped for new community libraries in both
the North and East residence hall complexes.

PennsySvonia Group Opens
Heart Transplant Bank

PITTSB. 'RGH (AP) - The
Western Pennsylvania Heart
Association optimisticil'y be-
gan signing up potential donors
for a heart transplant bank
yesterday, but said it may be
years before the bank becomes
a reality.

John J. Griffith , an associa-
tion official , indicated at a
news conference the donor reg-
istration is designed to elim-
inate any legal obstacles that
might crop up later when time
would be a critical factor in
an operating room

The donor, thus , would have
agreed in advance to give his
heart. Upon his death , the heart
could be removed and placed in
the chest of a needy heart
patient.

While announcing the drive to
reporters , the associ a t i o n
signed up its first volunteer,
Mrs. Joseph M. Barr, tin wife
of Pittsburgh':, mayor.

Griffith didn't know if it is
the first heart donor campaign
in the world. "I can say we
have heard of no other heart
registry," he said .

"We are requesting those who
wish to sign up to notify us,"
he said , but he and other
spokesmen stressed the cam-
paign is only "in anticipation
of a heart bank."

"We are not suggesting to do-
nors that a bank is just around
the corner," Griffith said.
"What we are saying is—let us
line up donors at a time when
they are healthy and thinking

clearly."
And Dr. Robert G. Pontius,

the association president , told
reporters , "I- just got a phone
call from Dr. Campbell Moses
of the American Heart Associa-
tion, and he said this in no
way attempts to imply that a
heart bank is feasible or that
help for heart patients Is just
around the corner."

None of the association offi-
cials could say hat he pros-
pects are of establishing a bank
in the next few ye- rs, exactly
how it would work or whether
they foresee a time when
hearts can be stored indefi-
nitely.

"It's like flying to the moon ,"
said Pontius. "We're going to
get there, but it's going to take
a little time."

YES, THE NEW LIBRARY facility for east campus is
small, but officials promise these books will, be off the
steps in no lime, filling the empty shelves pictured on
page one.

NO, NOT A SHOWING for the products of a woodworking class, nor the elements of a
furniture store display . . . it's the main study area in the new Pollock Under-
graduate Library.
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Temple Prof Rejects
Traditional Grading

PHILADELPHIA (ff) —A Temple University instructor
said yesterday he is doing away with the traditional lettered
grade system because it encourages cheating and doesn't
tell students enough about their work.

Sidney B. Simon, associate professor of elementary
education, said the grading system should be replaced with
talks and written evaluations which would remain private
between teacher and student.

"It's time to do away with the old-fashioned ABCD
and use all the letters of the alphabet if we want to let
students know something about' their work" he said, refer-
ring to the written evaluation.

Simon said students in a drive to get better grades "are
busy cheating" and "are busy making crib sheets and
making up hand signals for true and false questions."

He said he wants other faculty members to sit down
and work out a better system of student evaluation, adding,
"the present one is the worst that could have been devised."

"I do not feel protesty or - malicious, so I will not
spindle, mutilate or even fold the IBM cards. This semester
I am just not going to put grades on those punctured pieces
of cardboard ," said Simon.

Asked how he would judge a students performance
and rank in class without grades, Dr. Simon said this was
not important. "I don't think it's useful to be told what
your rank is. It's like a stupid mother or father telling their
children how they rank in their family."

And he said he doesn't care about potential employers
wanting a student's grade to evaluate him. He said it's "up
to them to find out on their own and not depend on the
University as a domestic servant."
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Blast Sways Buildings

ITS ANNIVERSARY GIFT TO YOU

LAJU llwlvlllli E UUIlJ DUIEHA
AMONG TOP FIVE PLAY ERS IN THE U.S.A.

TUESDAY, JAN. 23 2:00 and 8:00 P.M.

Admissi on: FREE

Tickets-HUB II 135 E. Beaver Ave

HOT CREEK VALLEY, Nev.
(AP) — A nuc'ear blast wth the
wallop of nearly a million tons
of TNT, perhaps the might-
iest yet in this country, swayed
buildings hundreds of miles
away yesterday qfter being
fired deep under a lonely
desert valley.

Experts said the shock, de-
signed to help the Atomic Ener-
gy Commission find a site for
even larger tests, had the ener-
gy of a strong earth quake.

In Salt Lake City, Utah ,
buildings swayed gently and
p o l i ce  switchboards were
swamped with calls of inquiry.
In San Francisco the motion
was felt less strorv,'ly—but the
pendulum on an old fashioned
railroad clock that always
swings d u r i n g  earthquakes
turned swinger for this one.

In Las Vegas, oft-rocked by
tests in the past, people atop
the 24-story Mint Hotel said it

really rocked.
The AEC said there were

rock slides on Morey Peak a
few miles from the site and
along U.S. Highway 6, about
12 miles from ground zero
paving on bridges received
minor clacks.

Calls Received
Los Angeles police reported a

few calls from citizens who felt
it. And in Eureka, on the North-
ern California coas some 400
miles from the Central Nevada
test area, the shock was felt
as a "gentle ground roll." At
a ranch home 50 miles distant
pictures swung ou walls.

The shock was felt more

widely than any other.
Seism< legists at the Univer-

sity of Utah gave it a r 'agni-
tude of 6 to 6.5 on the Richter
scale and the University of
California at Berkeley esti-
mated it a t .  5.75 or larger.
Readings in the range of 6 are
rated as strong shocks when
they are caused by earth-
quakes and anything 7 or above
is classified as major.

A test Dec. 20, 1966, was as-
signed a reading of 6.3 at
Berkeley. The final magnitude
determination of F r i d a y's
shock awaits study of photo-
graphic records.
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FOR SALE 
TENOR SAX - Paris Se!mer " +

" HY-Fi
system Harmon-Kardon Amp. + Tuner
+ University speakers + enclosure. All
A-l condition. Mr. Jorgenson — before
5 p.m. — 865-8391; after 7 p.m. 238-3650.
LARGE SANDWICH: 22 Inches long,
loaded wit h meats, cheese, lettuce,
tomatoes, pickels, and onions. Fast de-
llvery. 238-2292. Paul Bunyan 's.
DELICIOUS STEAK Sandwiches .75c;
cheese steaks .85c. Fast delive ry till
2 a.m. 238-2292. Paul Bunyan 's.
RUGS FOR cold mornlngsl 2x3, 4x6.
Assorted textures, colors. Roland & Hull,
Inc. 258 E. Beaver. 237-332).
OVERSTUFFED CHAIRS, Davenports,
Dressers, Breakfast Sets, Swivel Chairs,
Bookshelves. Hoy 's Used Furniture,
Lemont, Pa. 238-0420.
FOR SALE: HI-FI Record Player , one
year old. Excellen t condition . $25. Call
865-5663.

DUE TO financial difficu lties 1963 TR-3
~

Tires and engin e good. Phone John
237-7540.

FOR SALE
SUNBEAM 1965 Sedan, RilH, needs head
gskt. Best offer over $200 or trade for
stereo equip. Steve 865-2900. 
TWO SIAMESE Kittens ^ One choice
creamy white chocolate point male. One
beautiful sealpolnt female. Ten weeks
old. Knowledgeable In all activities as a
good Siamese should be. 238-8105 after
4 p.m.
1968 PFAFF ZIg-Zag PortabiY"~Sewlng
Machine with accessories, for balance of
S89.87; originally $149.95. Mover 's. 238-
8367.
SAAB, 1961. Very clean, exce llent hand-
ling car, recently rebuilt engine - trans-
mission, Mlchelin X tires, BRG, Blau-
punkt radio. Need cash fast. 237-3436.
DORM CONTRACT. Single

-
room, West

Halls. Immediate occupancy. No rea-
sonable offer refused . Cal l Jeff 238-5576.
FOUR TRACK Monaura l Tape Recorder
with headphones. Excellen condition. 81
recorded albums included. $110. 865-8695.
1962 MINI 850 sedan. Twin-carb. Gvm-
rhana trophy winner. Newest inspection .
Dunlop SP-41's. Reliable in winter. Many
spares Included. Evenings 466-6626.
1962 CORVAIR Mortz a7^«peTd, radio,
camber compensator, decambered , new
clutch, cerametalllc brakes , quick steer-
Ing. J. Hummel 238-3083. 
1965 MGB, new exhaust system. I'm
ready to deal. Call Paul 865-4106.
DORM CONTRACT ln"~North Halls. Call
Mike 865-4689.
HIGH PERFdw^NcTss FDodgeenglne
with Carter AFB D-serle s carb. Best
offer over $150. Phone 865-5177.
LADIES BLACK Persian Lamb, fu ll
length fur coat. Very warm and beauti-
fully styled. Circa 12-14 size. Will sell
for less than half of appraised value.
Call 238-5581. 
HONDA 50 — won In contest . Original
owner gua rantee. Never ridden. Phone
238-4438, 
FOR SALE: 1962 Chevy II. Runs well.
Fair body condition. $275. Call Marty
665-7280. 
BASS, NEVER used. List " $160, sacrifice
$90. Call Mike 865-4689.

HELP WANTED 
HELP WANTED: Girl to do housework
part-time In home near campus. 238-2754.

NOTICE 
HOT p'lZZA. 1o"" Voc; 12" $1.20; 14" $1.50.
Fast delivery 'til 2 a.m. 238-2292. Paul
Bunyan 's. 
COLD FEET? Buy a rug for your room!
4x6, 2x3; assorted colors, textures. Roland
& Hull , Inc., 258 E. Beaver. 237-3321. _
EUROPE SUMMER 1968, students " fac-
ulty, dependents. Round trip let, group
50, fare S265.00. Contact: Joel Schweidel
238-4763 after 4 p.m. 
fHE

~
WAR

~
GAME . . .  a tragedy in~l

single act. Showing continuously at the
Jawbone. 11 a.m. • 11 p.m. Saturday.
SEC RETLY — SHHH — Don 't spread It
around but Ethan Coane will be singing
"Bach' s A ria #2" or How I Stole My
Material from Dean Harris — Tt night —
The Jawbone (415 E. Foster).
PROFESSIONALS

-
FOR hire. We

~
wiii

perform any service within the law.
Reasonable rates. Call Action Inc. 237-
1826. 

A TOMBSTONE? Does JoE GooSe live?

WANTED ""

TWO WAITERS wanted. Wark '"eventng
meal, eat three. Monday thru Saturday.
Also social privileges . Call caterer 238-
9954.

" FOR 'RENT 

ONE BEDROOM Apartment available
February 1, Whitehall Plaza, $100 per
month unfurnished, $130 furnished. 238-
8116. 
ROOMS! 606 South Allen Street. By
month, large— $42, regular— $38.
SUBLET: TWO bedroom furnished apart-
ment suitable two, three, or four. $160
month. Call 237-7126.

LOST— ONE SET of keys In a black
case near Forum Building. Call 238-7952.
Reward offered.

PORTFOLIO OF drawings — end of fall
term. Reward ! No question s asked. Call
Althea 865-8257.

JAWBONE 
CINEMA WHY? The Jawbone goes under-
ground. The War Game . . . showing
continuously at the Jawbone . 11 a.m.,
I p.m., 3 p.m., 5 p.m., 7 p.m., 9 p.m.,
II p.m.., Saturday.

ETHAN COANE — Our own Tom Lear
East — a member of the radical mid-
dle will sing many stolen song s tonight
at The Jaw 8 p.m. - 1 a.m. (415 E.
Foster).

'WORK WANTED 
PROFESSIONAL TYPING of manu-
scripts, term papers, report s, and disser-
tations. Electric typ ewriter. 238-7029 or
238-4035. 

WANTED
'MOD' SALESGIRLS!

Only those who are willing
to work need apply

Call Mr. Holiday—237-1138

THE WAR GAME — The War Ga - The
War — The W — The ( ). Saturday,
continuous showings 11 a.m. - 11 p.m.
The Jawbone Basement (415 E. Foster).
238-1613.

""' ¦"'" attention ' "
SHOP AT your own risk!! at The Garage,
across from the Korner Kupbo ard.
SWING TO the sounds of Dennis and
the Menaces at Sigm a Phi Epsilon Satur-
day night, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Open to all
dated rushees . Very Info rmal.

INTERESTED IN the exceptional child?
Council for excepti onal children 7:30 p.m.
Tues.. HI Chambers. Come!

JNow
the word is out on


